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Welcome to December!

Quick Dates for this month:
Date Event Time

12/2 Adventure Kids! [details] 7pm
12/3 Adventure Kids! [details] 2:30pm
12/20 Parent Club Meeting 12:30pm
12/23 RC closes for Winter Break  
1/9/17 RC open, classes resume  

This month at AFE
AFE Community Council
Our AFE Community Council meets monthly as an
opportunity for parents, students and staff to meet to
discuss student needs, organize family efforts in
support of AFE, and brainstorm about anything you
bring to the meeting. Our regular monthly meeting are
the 4th Tuesday at every month in Palazzo Studio
from 1-2 pm - no December meeting. All students
and family members are welcome! 
   Contact Nancy Aylsworth if you have questions at
429-3898 x334. 
 

Photo Sharing
Hi everyone, Thanks to everyone who has uploaded
great photos this month! I've had a number of people
wondering about the change in photo sharing that
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you've seen this year. We are currently using a

website, DropEvent, that has all the photo-sharing

qualities that our community wants:

Not indexed by search engines

Doesn't persist on the Internet

Free

It also has the very fine quality that I, your fearless

newsletter editor, don't have to upload and edit the

photos! (Big plus for me - this can take hours.) Since

we aren't paying for this service, we don't get all the

features. But it seems to be working OK. If you have a

suggestion for a better solution, please email me! I'm

happy to try something better. In the meantime,

remember to grab any photos each month that you

want, because the links are always temporary and

will expire. Thanks, Suki [email]
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This
month's photos!
Click here for photos of
AFE events, students,

and projects. 
This month's page

expires mid-month, so
download photos you

want soon!



AFE Community News
Safety at AFE
Greetings AFE Community, 
   I am Steve Hambright, one of the co-principals here at BSSC and the point person
for school safety on our campus. We practice many drills (earthquake, fire, lockdown) over
the course of the school year to ensure that we are ready in case of an actual emergency.
On Wednesday, November 9, we carried out a schoolwide Code Red lockdown drill. Our
School Resource Officer observed the drill and offered positive feedback to our safety
team upon the drill’s conclusion. 
   In case you happen to be on campus when a drill or real emergency takes place, you will
need to be sure to follow the appropriate procedures. Each classroom has an “e
(emergency)-packet” in a manila folder hanging near the classroom/room door. All drill
procedures (including the ones below) are in this packet. Lockdown procedures
are outlined below. It is important to note the difference between a basic lockdown and a
Code Red lockdown. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Here’s to a safe school campus. 
[Read the full drill procedures] 
 

News from the RC
I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving! We have some new materials on the New
Arrivals shelf. Thank you for your donations! My awesome volunteers Mollie, Isaac, and Liv
keep things moving smoothly. Please take some time to make a small recommendations
card for a book or game you have enjoyed! There is double-sided tape next to the check-
out card basket, to stick the card to the shelf.

Happy holiday season,
Dorothee [email]

 

Follywood 2017



Hey everyone, we are super excited
to announce the beginning of
preparations for Follywood 2017. If
you would like to have your video
featured in our incredibly well
organized, student-led film festival,
please put your video on a thumb
drive and drop it off in the video box
in the resource center at AFE. 
   The deadline for video entries is
January 10th, so you have plenty of time to make a high quality film. The guidelines for
the films are as follows: the video must be under three minutes long and appropriate for all
audiences. We are also asking that there is only one video entered per person. Our
incredible event known as Follywood is going to be held on March 4th in the BSSC
multipurpose room. If you have any questions, email follywood2016@gmail.com.   
 

Earth Dome Invitation 
Dear Families, 
   On Tuesday Jan 17th I plan on bringing the
Earth Dome—a 19-ft high by 22 feet in diameter
inflatable globe of the earth—to our campus.
Parent Club is considering sponsoring some
sessions for our students and we need to know
how many AFE students and parents would like
to participate. See photos here and here. 
   The Earth Dome is "made of 24 huge panels
silkscreened with photographs shot from satellites of the surface of the world on cloud free
days.” It’s quite a remarkable experience to see our world on this scale first from the
outside and then entering it to see earth from the inside out. Seeing it you immediately
become curious. The experience is a fascinating opportunity to learn about geography–
latitude, longitude, plate tectonics, continents, time zones–and about some environmental
issues. The topics are presented to each group at the appropriate age level. Seeing the
globe will be part of our semester culmination for our Around the World geography class
and an intro for the middle school students who will be starting the next unit.  
   Since there is a limited number of 30 min. assemblies possible, we need to know how
many other students and parents would like to participate on the day around 1:00? Other
times may be available also. Will we need one, two, or three sessions? So, if you would
like to join, please respond by Dec. 1st by replying to sender below or contacting me via
email. 
   Note: Those of you who usually come to the Clay Studio could come see the earth
balloon instead, since Clay Studio will not be happening that Tuesday. 
   Excited for this opportunity!

- Jasmin

IMPORTANT REMINDER
Please make sure that all foods brought on the AFE campus and to all AFE events are



peanut and peanut oil free. This includes lunches, snacks, food projects, bake sale items
and all potluck dishes. Thanks so much for your cooperation. We strive to make all of our
AFE events accessible to everyone.
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Enrichment Classes
K‐2 Enrichment
Kindergarten-Second Grade 
Thérèse Johannesson 
Maker Monday: insert. 
Learning Circle Thursday: November was a fun, but short, month for Learning Circle with
only 3 Thursdays! Many thanks to our High School Helper, Hayley Kintz, and to parents,
Ryan and Hiranya, who always stay to help. 
Moving: We are still doing our "Run for Fun" and are beginning to graph how many laps
and how many miles we've run! 
Math: We are still doing our Math Games and Math talks in partners.  We will introduce
"The Problem of the Month." soon.  
In the Garden: We received a generous gift of several bags of soil amendment, through
the help of Becky Steinbruner and the Kellogg Foundation. We are making thank you
cards for this gift. We've planted our broccoli, kale and mustard greens. In December we
will plant more, likely carrots, onions and garlic.  
Music: We orchestrated "Thanks a lot," and "Mi Gallo Se Murió Ayer. We are continuing to
use "solfeg" to create songs. We learned to sing, "This Land is Your Land" with a descant
part as a harmony. In December we will sing a variety of Winter Songs, and begin to create
our own songs. 
Literacy: We are practicing reading each others names, and "Hedgie," our class mascot,
is taking turns sleeping over with each child who then writes about "Adventures with
Hedgie" in our class journal.  We've begun our monthly visits to the Library.  Our next trip
will be on December 1 at 10:00 sharp! 
Mindfulness: We practice mindfulness and breathing with guided visualizations. We are
learning to be comfortable with calm, so that we can better express ourselves and be
present to others. Contact Therese. 
 

Earth Science—Geology Rocks!
Grades 3-5 

Wednesdays 10:00–12:30, Palazzo Studio 
Peter Deutsch 
We are continuing our exploration and discovery in Earth Science as we build
communication and collaboration skills. The students are using scientific techniques and
the scientific method to work with rocks and minerals to deepen their understanding. In
December we will focus on the rock cycle, and landforms, movement, change and erosion.
In addition to exploring minerals, rocks, land movement and building, landforms, and
weathering there will be time for art, creativity, PE games, teamwork and community
building. We will also have time for a break and snack near the middle of class. In addition
to bringing their healthy snack, students should wear comfortable clothes and shoes since



we will play active games and some PE every class. Contact Peter. 

 

Ancient Civilizations Around the World
Grades 6-8 

Tuesdays 10:00-12:30, Palazzo Studio 

Nancy Aylsworth

We began this month with a field trip to the Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum in San Jose

where we got to see artifacts that are thousands of years old. Amazing when you think of

it!! We saw real Egyptian mummies and had a tour in a tomb replica.  

   Following that, the month of November brought us to the Americas in our study of

Ancient Civilizations. We examined the Mesoamerican civilizations of the Olmec, Maya,

Toltec and Aztec enjoying some hot cacao and popped corn while we studied. And in

South America, we looked at a series of civilizations that developed in Peru: Norte Chico,

Nazca, and Inca. We were impressed by many things related to these cultures, including

the giant head statues of the Olmec, the amazing pyramids of the Maya and the

impressive agricultural and building in the Andes. 

   Next month we head back to Asia to look at the development of civilization in China.  Any

questions please contact Nancy Aylsworth 429-3898 x 334. 

 

Around the World in 101 Days
Grades 6-8 
Tuesdays, 10:00–12:30, AFE Classroom 2  

Jasmin Gerer 

Our students are becoming Geography aces and are now familiar with over 150 different

countries! 

   In October we focused on traveling to

Western Europe, with a special

emphasis on my homeland Germany,

 and traversed Eastern Europe, Russia,

and the republics of the former USSR.

Along the way we looked at how Europe

was divided by the iron curtain after

WWII and how the impact of the nuclear

reactor failure in Chernobyl, Ukraine

affected the entire European continent.

To explore the various countries, students created a clues and poster for a mystery country

and presented google slides for one of the Central Asian republics. While learning about

Russia, they learned to write their names in the cyrillic alphabet. Thank you to Jesse

Steshenko for coming in to show us the intricacies of the Russian alphabet and for

teaching us some Russian words. Thank you also to Rena for continuing to teach us ethnic

dances. We had fun exhausting ourselves with some cossack dance moves. What great

exercise!   

   I'm looking forward to journeying through Asia with this great group in December!  

   Questions? Contact Jasmin at 429-3898 x332 or by email. 

 



Lit and Film
Grades 9-12 
Mark Thomas 
Lit & Film continues to meet Thursdays from 10-12 in Classroom 2. We are now in the
home stretch and are focusing on writing longer and better essays. I appreciate that many
students have completed 1or 2 of the required 6 three to five page published essays. The
remaining essays may be in the form of synopsis, critical analysis, film analysis or a blend
thereof. Write, write, write!  Stretch your writing skills and you will receive constructive
feedback. Once again, you are now free to choose the film or book to review. Thanks, &
keep up the good work! Mark! For more info, contact Mark, 566-0631.
 

American Government
Thursdays 1-3pm AFE Room 2 
For AFE High School Students 
Joanne Brown 
This month our  American Government class focused on the
local, state and national elections. After visiting the Santa Cruz
Elections Office, we're all more knowledgeable regarding the
enormous amount of time and energy that it takes to prepare for
and process an election! During our behind the scenes tour we
witnessed the actual process of counting absentee ballots. Then
our awesome host, Tricia Webber, Assistant County Clerk, led
us to the Board of Supervisors conference room, where she explained the challenging
work of running an election. Everyone had the opportunity to vote on some of  the State
Propositions that we discussed in class, and also vote for president and senator. As
students took turns tallying up the votes, it was apparent that tallying the results of even 23
ballots can be a tedious and time-consuming process! 
   We had a thoughtful discussion regarding the results of our presidential election, which
included ideas for positive actions for we can take for ourselves, others and the planet. We
also discussed the passage/failure of many of the California ballot measures.  
   A number of students from our class participated the Teen Peer Court on November 9th.
What a great opportunity to learn about the judicial system through real life experience! 
   Finally this month, students explored the legislative branch of government. We were
honored by a visit from our newly re-elected Assemblyman Mark Stone. He answered a
multitude of thoughtful questions from the students.  Topics included prison reform, free
education, open border policy, immigration, reforming the child welfare system, raising the
minimum wage and environmental protection. 
[Click for photos from the County Elections Office Field Trip] 
For more information, contact Joanne Brown. 
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AFE Community Classes



Yay for Science!
The Online Science Fair Club is designed to support homeschool parents

help their kids to create science fair projects. 

   Want kids to do more science, participate in our local science fair and

have fun working on long term projects? Sometimes parents feel

discouraged or even intimidated about taking on science fair with their kids. Our club aims

to give you the support you need to get over the finish line. 

   Each week we'll get a mini lesson on different topics like:

how to pick project

how to design & test experiments

how to enter science fair, expectations, deadlines & logistics

how to write report & display data

how to make a presentation board

how to prepare speech & practice questions

Additional time in each meeting will be troubleshooting projects and encouraging  kids and

their parents. 

   We'll be meeting online in a (free) Zoom classroom in an ongoing weekly meet-up

Tuesdays at 7:00pm.  Email Patty if you'd like to participate. 

 

AFE Volleyball
The season will finish up this month and

our players continue to do a great job of

learning skills, having fun and

supporting their teammates. The

playoffs/championship games are

scheduled for 12/2/16 and the All-Star

game on 12/9/16. Rain outs are possible

and will postpone the final matches so

please keep 12/9 and 12/16 available in

case. 

Practices: 11/28 and 11/30 as usual. 

   IF the playoffs on 12/2 are postponed until 12/9 due to rain then practice will continue on

12/5 and 12/7. If they are again postponed from 12/9 to 12/16 then practice will continue

on 12/12 and 12/14. 

   For AFE sports, including Volleyball, the Parent Club ask for families to help with the

school wide fundraising. A good fundraising goal is the players fair share (about $60.00) to

cover the cost of the league fees. 

   Any questions contact me directly at 429-3898 ext 330 or email. Thanks, Peter 

 

AFE Theater



We have 2 productions performing this month! We have
a history of sold out shows, so get your tickets while you
can! Pricing and location are the same for both shows
(see below). 
 
Adventure Kids
written by AFE student Spencer Kanar 
When their mom is kidnapped the Adventure Kids barely
have time to notice before they are kidnapped
themselves. Join us on this romping adventure of
escape and rescue through a magical land, where the Adventure Kids discover family
secrets, fight a chocolate dragon, and face the evil villain Darkfire! 
Friday, Dec 2 at 7 pm 

Saturday, Dec 3 at 2:30 pm 
 
Around the World in Eighty Days
adapted by AFE parent Bryn Kanar 
On a bet, Phileas Fogg sets out on a quest to circumnavigate the globe in 80 days—an
unheard of feat in 1872. His race around the globe results in him learning a few of life's
lessons, and a multitude of adventures! 
Friday, Dec 9 at 7pm 

Saturday, Dec 10 at 2pm & 7 pm 
 
Tickets and Location
Tickets available in the RC. 
Discounted advance tickets—$6 youth, $8 adults  
All tickets $10 at the door 
Performs at the Broadway Playhouse, 526 Broadway,
Santa Cruz 

Please email Zan or Jasmin with any questions. 
 
Congrats & Thank Yous
Congratulations to our The Mouse that Roared cast and crew on their entertaining
performances to sold-out crowds. Special thanks to Ruthie Yarme, Leisl Ludington,

Jasmin Gerer, Zan LaHara & Terri Steinmann for their work on this play and their
dedication to theater at AFE. 
 

Clay Studio
Tuesdays from 1-3pm. Hello Clay Builders, Here is the clay
class schedule for the rest of the year. We were funded for 20
classes and will have used 12 by our last class in December,
wow! I have broken the schedule into blocks so that we will have
classes into May.

We will have classes on November 29th, December 6 & 13th.



There will be no class on December 20th, however I will

unload the kiln and bring pieces over to the RC on

December 19th in time for the Holidays. At this point we

will have had 12 classes and have a remaining 8.

The new semester will be as follows: classes will begin

again February 21 for 5 classes, (2/21,2/28, 3/7,3/14 &
3/21) Then a break.

No classes March 28, April 4 & 11. (Spring Break & I am

traveling)

The final 3 classes will be April 18, 25 and May 2nd, with a piece pick up scheduled

in the R.C. later in May.

Please put these dates on your calendar. I will also remind you via the AFE Bulletin Board

when we will not have clay. Ciao, Kathleen 

 

American Government
for 9th/10th graders
This semester, we have covered the historical roots of US

government, our Constitution, federal government

institutions, and politics (including political parties, voting

rights, the electoral college and the 2016 Presidential

Election). 

   Moving forward, we will look more closely at the roles of state and local governments and

start to delve into the places where we can have impact. As we close out the semester, we

will be asking the big questions… How can we be better stewards and advocates? Where

can our voices be heard? What actions can we take within our system to change the

world?  With these questions as a guide, the class will work on  a group project to integrate

their learning from the semester and make an impact on their world.  

Final meeting days are:   

December 1 
December 8 
December 15 
January 12 
January 19  
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact either of us: [email Ruthie]

[email Leisl]. 

 

AFE TARC Team
AFE’s TARC team completed two designs for testing in

November, one with tube fins and one with traditional

fins. Next up: flights to a target 775'. Click to view

photos. 

 

Basketball
Basketball season is around the corner! Starting in January we will have 2 practices and



one or more games on Friday each

week. Tell your friends because

everyone is invited regardless of

experience! Some may choose to

practice only,; others may choose to

join the team game time every Friday.

We are looking for a parent to help volunteer to run

practice once a week. If you are interested in playing or

coaching please give me a call. Thanks! Mark 

 

Filmmakers Club
We meet 1-2:30 on Mondays. For more information, please contact mullins@nijomu.com. 

 

JSA

JSA (Junior State of America) is a student-run organization

focused on politics and current events, and AFE students can

participate! Our chapter meets every Wednesday at 2:30-4:00
pm in Room 2, with a variety of activities such as debates,

thought talks, and crisis scenarios. JSA is predominantly a high

school club, but interested eighth graders are welcome to attend! 

 

Fashion Club
Tuesdays 3-4:30pm in the Palazzo. If you have questions, please let me

know! Email Laura. 

 

Create Space
Fridays from noon - 2 in the Palazzo Studio 

Do you like to draw? Paint? Sew? Knit? Make Shrinky Dinks? Or want to

learn how to do any of these? Then come join us on Friday afternoons for

Create Space! You can use whatever supplies are available in the studio

or bring your own. The idea is to work and share the space with creative

people of all kinds doing what they love while inspiring each

other. Come learn something new or teach others something you

know. My personal goal this year is to do more sewing so I will

be bringing my machine and current sewing projects to work on.

I would be happy to help anyone learn or better their sewing

skills. I am working on supplying AFE with a few sewing

machines so students won't have to bring their own.  

   And don't worry... For those folks who just want to come in and

make Shrinky Dinks all day (you know who you are) we will still

have plenty of those to do too! 

   Feel free to contact me with any questions you may have. 



   *** I am also looking for parent volunteers who would be interested in signing up to man
the studio from time to time or to come in and offer to teach us something cool! 

- Karylann Love

Music at AFE
Hamilton Singers

Middle School and High School group. Meets Fridays from
10:00-11:30. We are learning solo and ensemble parts in SATB.
Still accepting chorus voices. Please come and join us!  We are
preparing for our "dessert theater" in February near Valentines
and President's Day. Please contact Therese at tjohannesson@sccs.net. 
 
Bluegrass/Celtic Band

Middle and High School group. Fridays at 2:30-3:45 in Palazzo
Studio. Our first tunes are "Shady Grove," "Road to
Lisdoonvarna," "Spootiskerry," and "I'll fly away."  We have a
group of 10-12 musicians including fiddle, whistle, guitar, banjo
and voices and are welcoming all musicians. Please contact
Therese at tjohannesson@sccs.net. 
 
Madrigal Singers

Saturdays, 10:00-11:30. We are practicing a Nueva Cancion song, "La Andina," a shape
note  song, "Big Sky," and several Madrigals. We will be performing at the Friday
Shakespeare Women's Winter Luncheon on December 16th. If you are an experienced
Choral singer with an affinity for early music and would like to join our group, please
contact Therese at tjohannesson@sccs.net.
 

Native American Pow Wow Workout
and Parenting Classes

FREE at BSSC  
Join us in the MPR for a family workout. Stay for parenting classes. 
Tuesdays 6:00-8:00 
Pow Wow Work out 6:00- 6:45 
Parenting class 6:45-8:00 
Contact Bianca Crowbear for more information. 
(Her group performed at our campus wide Día De Los Niños celebration
last April) 

 

Problem Solving
Wednesdays, 11:00-12:40 



Description: This class will provide an opportunity for students to tackle diverse real-world
problems in pairs, small groups, and as a whole class. Problems will range from those that
can be solved in a few minutes to those requiring multiple class periods to complete.
Contexts will include science, social science, economics, logic puzzles, engineering,
geometry, statistics, and more.  
   Although most of each class period will be spent in paired or small-group problem
solving, we will also have whole-group discussions of some problems, and I will explain or
review concepts as needed when it appears that multiple students may be struggling with
them. Although the class is definitely NOT a test-prep class, the problem-solving
opportunities will be good practice for many of the types of problems now found on the SAT
and other standardized tests. My goal is that after the problems in my class, those
problems seem easy. 
   Questions? Email Elizabeth Andrews 
 

Water the Weeds Teen Improv
Hey folks. Collaborative spontaneous unscripted plays are back. Come explore this way of
being s human. Iris is an amazing assistant and we have planned a spicy session. 9
classes and a show. Show is on Sunday Nov. 13. $100 Sibs: $80 each 
Rm 2, 4:15 to 5:45 Sept 21-Nov 16  Wednesdays 
Love and blessings, Joya. 831-426-2935. Call to register. 
 

Games & Puzzles Group
Come over to Classroom 2 every Friday from noon to three (or
whatever part of those three hours work for you) for good times
with friends old and new, and AFE's very large collection of
award-winning and classic games for all ages! Bring your own
games and/or snacks to share as well! The youngest among us
can often be found sitting in the middle of the room playing with
Lego or blocks, or outside playing tag, in addition to the
games, and parents can usually be found socializing, knitting,
etc. while playing games, so truly something for everyone! There
is also a group of young artists who like to come and sketch and
show each other their artwork in addition to playing games.
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Homeschool Highlights

Supermoon!



November’s full moon was called a supermoon because
it’s the closest the moon has been in its orbit relative to
the earth since 1948. My Cabrillo Astro 9A photography
course (very fun and I recommend for photo buffs) met
at Grey Whale Ranch Meadow, a local observing site
above UCSC. Some trees provided a framing
opportunity for my photos. (If you missed November’s
supermoon, head out at sunset on Dec. 13th, as the
December full moon will be almost as big!) 
   I’ve also included a star trail photo, created for my
astro 9A class. It's comprised of 70 individual 30-second photos I took, which are then
stacked together using an astro photography app called StarStax. It turned my simple
shots into something special. Click here to view photos.

-Benjamin Kolland
[Return to Table of Contents]

Around Town
Physics & Chemistry
Fun with Irvin at BSSC
$99   
1:15 - 2:15 p.m. January 12, 19, 26, February 2, 9, 16 + 23 
Grades 6-8   
From the award winning nonprofit education foundation, Outdoor Science Exploration /
Classroom Science Fun. 
A Master Science Teacher, Irvin teaches 150+ popular science classes every year. Active
learning hands-on curriculum of physics and chemistry with life, earth and nature
sciences. Essential concepts & higher level thinking skills when natural curiosity is
abundant and success is important. EACH class series every year has NEW activities. 
Contact Irvin to sign up. 
 

Zach’s Zone
Zach’s Zone is a unique community space for children and teens of all abilities and their
families to learn, play, discover and have fun together. From climbing structures and
swings to science and art exploration, it’s an inclusive environment for everyone.
Homeschooling support is available in a variety of ways including, but not limited to
Algebra readiness classes, reading and math literacy support in small group settings or
individually. 
Check out the website to find out lots more. 
Grand Opening: January 8th 
–We are open before, so come on in!– 
 

Motion Pacific Dance Discount
Hello AFE Families, 
We are thrilled to be a new AFE family this year. Some of you know me, others, not so



much. When I am not being a home school mom, I am the Co-Director of First Friday
Santa Cruz as well as the Director of Motion Pacific Dance. 
   I have been SO inspired by this community already, I wanted to find a way to support it
and get an opportunity to get to know some of you better. Motion Pacific has just started
our Youth/Teen Dance program for 2016-2017. I would love to offer everyone at AFE a
25% discount on any and all classes. I have included a link to a informational brochure
below. Please do not hesitate to reach out with questions by emailing me directly.  
   Oh! and if you are a parent or family member that would like to dance, I have included an
adult schedule as well and what the heck! 25% off adult classes as well. 

Youth Classes
Adult Classes

In Gratitude, Abra   
 

Code Naturally
Code Naturally Homeschool class started this fall and it is great! Keep this in mind if your
child is interested in programming for the winter or spring! Classes this fall have been
$250 for 10-2 hour sessions once a week.   
   Code Naturally started their organization after winning seed money at the UC Business
Design Showcase. They have now piloted the program with interested teachers at B40 and
Brook Knoll Elementary and are continuing afterschool programs at several schools as well
as conducting teacher trainings.  
   Their approach is project-based, teaching students basics they need to then try some
projects, although the projects may have some specifics, especially at the beginning. So
for example they may start by teaching students how to draw shapes, then use that
knowledge to draw a creature with some specific parts (head, body, etc.) and some parts
that they make up. They move through material as quickly as makes sense for the
individual students from basics to starting animation, etc.  
   Students learn math concepts along the way as needed to work the projects, although
they are open to having lessons around specific math concepts. They also teach students
project management techniques and well as "design-thinking" approaches, skills the kids
could definitely use in other aspects of their life!  
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxqhdpmNKbM 
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_aYJTH4Zj4 
If you are interested in a class for the winter, please contact Suzanne for more information.
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AFE Parent Club
What's the Parent Club?
The AFE Parent Club financially supports the AFE
community. In the past, we have provided funds to enable or
enhance programs, activities, and events. We also help with
supplies and resources. Some of the things that have been
supported by the AFE Parent Club in the past few years



include: Theater for all ages, sports teams for grades 6-12, Clay Studio, Games

Group, Economics class for high schoolers, Orff music for elementary students,

family poetry workshops, field trips, staffing for the resource center. We also have

donated supplies for Family Art Night; resources—books, games, audio CDs, DVDs

—for the resource center; classroom supplies for teacher-led classes; art supplies for

the Palazzo Studio; and lots more. 

   The Parent Club relies on donations and fundraising in order to offer support for all

these things. Without fundraising, these programs, classes, activities, and resources

will no longer be available at AFE. Please take the time to see how you can help by

reading and following the Everyday Fundraising Checklist below that will help you

help the Parent Club with as little hassle as possible. 

   Thank you for supporting the AFE Parent Club. We are a 501(c)3 nonprofit!

—The Parent Club Board
 

AFE’s Everyday Fundraiser Checklist
Our ongoing fundraisers are all ways to make money for AFE doing the things you

already do! We believe that if everyone at AFE participated in, and encouraged their

friends and family to participate in these easy programs it will go a long way towards

our fundraising needs.

eScrip and eScrip Online Shopping Mall:

Register online so that a portion of your purchases is donated to

AFE. See details below.
Staff of Life Scrip:

Use Staff of Life Scrip whenever you shop there. See details below.

New Leaf eCard:

Pre-purchase a New Leaf eCard. See details below.

Ask your friends and family to purchase Staff Scrip or eCards from AFE.

Whole Foods Gift Cards:

Buy $100 gift cards to pay for groceries

ScripNOW Electronic gift cards:

Use or gift these electronic gift cards to raise money for AFE. See

details below.

More information about these and other fundraisers is available on the AFE

Website’s Fundraising page. 

 

Escrip
Escrip is an easy way to donate to AFE. Follow these instructions to get registered:

eScrip:

Register your credit, debit, and grocery cards so that a portion of your

purchases is donated to AFE. Go to www.escrip.com to register your

cards. The AFE Parent Club’s group # is 500007112.



Ask your friends and family to register their cards for AFE.
eScrip Online Shopping Mall:

Sign up and go through the eScrip online portal whenever you shop
online and up to 16% of purchases will be donated to AFE. You can
also sign up for Auto Earn so you don’t have to go through the Mall
every time.
Ask your friends and family to use the Online Shopping Mall portal for
AFE.

Staff of Life Scrip
Please contact Sadie Reynolds to buy Staff of Life Scrip: Use the contact info on
the roster for Rowan H. or send email. I am happy to answer any questions and
explain how you can contribute to AFE fundraising just by using scrip to buy anything
from Staff. There is NO cost to you, the donation to AFE comes from Staff of Life
when you use scrip for your purchases! 
 
New Leaf eCards
Leaf Community Markets offers natural and organic foods and a convenient way to
raise money for our school. Use your eCard when paying for groceries and feel good
knowing you and New Leaf are supporting the education of our children. There are 3
New Leaf stores where your cards will work:

41st. Ave., Capitola
Pacific Ave., downtown Santa Cruz
Fair Ave., on the Westside

There are 3 NL locations your card will NOT work:

Felton
Halfmoon Bay
Boulder Creek

This is how it works: 
Purchase a New Leaf eCard and a percentage of that amount goes directly back to
AFE:

4% on $50
5% on $100,$250,and $500
Increments of $100's or $50's only. 

   I will place the order, deliver your card to the RC, and maintain the last 6 digits of
the card number. Hang on to you card, it's refillable. When you use your card, select
gift card as your method of payment.  
   Orders will be placed on the 15th of every month, payments must be in by
the 10th. Checks or cash may be deposited in the New Leaf envelope at
Dorothee's desk in the resource center. Please make checks payable to AFE
PARENT CLUB. 
   Thank you very much for participating!

Victoria Harder [email]



 

Whole Foods Gift Cards

The Parent Club sells Whole Foods gift cards for $100 each. The value on the card

is $100 so there is no additional cost to the buyer for supporting AFE. Use the card

to pay for any of your purchases at any of their stores. Please keep the card and

load more money onto it with a check or on-line transfer, up to $400 at a time.   

   AFE gets 3% of the money our community members pay for gift cards and loading

them. If you shop at Whole Foods this is a great way that you can contribute to AFE.

Contact Ruthie. 

 

ScripNOW! Electronic Gift Cards

INSTRUCTIONS to sign up & shop the GLSC retailer fundraiser: 
Click here for a list of businesses that offer electronic gift cards & the percentage of

your purchase that will go to AFE.  

 

How to:

Set up your Family Account so that you can get started with this program:

1. Go to www.ShopWithScrip.com and click ‘Register', then click 'Join a Scrip

Program'.

2. Enter our enrollment code (7L9B8E8F45328). By entering this code, your

account will be associated with our non-profit organization so you can begin

earning kickback percentage for AFE!

3. Fill in brief personal information (there is no financial information asked) and

click ‘I Accept.’ 

4. Choose two security challenge questions from the list and provide answers.

5. If you want to pay with a check to the AFE Parent Club then you are done with

the enrollment process and you can start shopping (see instructions below).  If

you want to pay online for faster access to your electronic gift cards, sign up

for “Presto Pay”.

How to:

Shop for electronic gift cards “ScripNow”:

1. Click here for a list of businesses that offer ELECTRONIC gift cards.  

DO NOT ORDER PHYSICAL GIFT CARDS!  Physical gift cards come with an

additional fee to AFE.  (If you want a physical gift card to Whole Foods, see

above.)  At some point in the future AFE may make a large order of physical

cards from other businesses if we have a high enough interest to justify the

cost.  For now it is ONLY electronic gift cards “ScripNow” that you can order

for yourself online.  If you do want a physical gift card for Whole Foods, buy

that directly from AFE, NOT online.

2. Open another tab and go to www.ShopWithScrip.com. Click on ‘Shop' at the

top of the page & the alphabet will appear across the top. Clicking on any

letter will take you to the page with all the businesses that start with that letter.

 (There are hundreds & hundreds of retailers in this program but only about

150 of them offer electronic gift cards, so you want the list mentioned above



handy when browsing!)
3. Scroll over the business you’re interested in and click on the exclamation point

to start your order for an electronic gift card from that business. (If the
exclamation point is grey it means that business does not offer electronic gift
cards - refer to the link of businesses that do offer them).  Add the $ amount
you want to buy from that business and click on 'Add to Cart'.  Keep shopping
and adding gift cards to your cart until you have all that you want for now.

4. When you’re done shopping, go to your cart by clicking on it at the top of the
screen.  For Payment Options, if you don’t have a Presto Pay account click
'Check' on the tab above the 'Order Summary' then click 'Submit Order'.
 When I get your check I’ll approve the order and an email will be sent to you
with confirmation your electronic gift certificates are available.

THANK YOU ALL FOR HELPING TO SUPPORT 
THE WONDERFUL PROGRAMS THAT WE LOVE AT AFE!

Newsletter submissions
Parents, staff, and students are encouraged to submit content for our newsletter. The
submission deadline is 1 week before the first day of each month. We especially
need content from parents about their children's activities. Photos are always
appreciated—contact me to get the upload link. Email Suki.
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